This work presents the investigation of reduced graphene oxide (RGO) as a new type of stationary phase for gas chromatographic separation on a microcolumn which is fabricated on a silicon wafer by the application of microelectromechanical system (MEMS) techniques. A ZnO film synthesized by a sol-gel method is utilized as a supporting material between RGO and the column wall for inwall roughening to form a stable RGO stationary phase and increase gas-stationary phase interaction. The RGO/ZnO grafted on the column wall was characterized by SEM and FT-IR spectra. The experimental results demonstrate that good separations for mixtures of a wide range of organic compounds including alkanes and esters are achieved by the microcolumn coated with bilayer film. And the maximum column efficiency of 11 363 theoretical plates per meter for n-dodecane is obtained, which is higher than any previously reported values for chromatography columns coated with graphene and their analogs to the best of our knowledge. However, the RGO stationary phase shows obvious peak tailings for polar alcohols, which mainly originate from its specific p-p stacking interaction as well as the hydrophobic effect between analytes and the p-electron on the high surface area of reduced graphene oxide. This work greatly favors RGO coated chip columns for gas chromatographic separation in achieving micro-total analytical systems.
Introduction
Graphene (G), a carbon monolayer packed into a 2D honeycomb lattice, is a basic building block for graphitic materials of all other dimensionalities. 1 Since its discovery by Novoselov et al. 2 in 2004, intense research efforts have been focused on its wide range of potential applications and very promising array of features 3 with respect to other structurally different forms of carbon. 4 Graphene provides many excellent properties, 5 such as large surface area (2630 m 2 g À1 ), 6 high mechanical strength ($1000 GPa) 7 and high electron mobility rate (200 000 cm 2 V À1 s À1 ). 8 Thus, graphene has emerged as a promising material for energy, 9 electronics, 10 biomedicine, 11 composite science 12 and so on. In the eld of analytical chemistry, graphene as well as its analogs such as graphene oxide (GO) also shows great potential applications. [13] [14] [15] [16] As a new adsorption material, Liu 13 demonstrated that analytes such as chlorophenols can be effectively extracted by graphene in solid-phase extraction. Chen 16 evaluated a graphene based solid-phase microextraction (SPME) ber through extraction of six pyrethroid pesticides. On the other hand, considering its high surface area, graphene-like materials have drawn tremendous attention as stationary phase for a variety of chromatographic set-ups. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] Among them, graphene oxide and graphene have been intensely studied. Zhang 17 introduced GO sheets onto amino silica microspheres via covalent coupling into a high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) using some coupling agents, and subsequently graphene (G) functionalized HPLC stationary phase was prepared through hydrazine reduction of GO bonded silica composite. Effective separations of the tested neutral and polar compounds on both columns were achieved. Liu 18 reported the application of graphene oxide and reduced graphene oxide (RGO) sheet as novel stationary phases for open-tubular capillary electro chromatography (OTCEC) based on electrostatic assembly. Efficient separations of all the analytes, including three acid nitrophenol isomers, three basic nitroaniline isomers, and four neutral polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon, were achieved. Feng 19 argued the GO nanosheets as gas chromatographic (GC) stationary phase for achieving good separation for H-bonding analytes with good peak shapes. Fan 20 investigated the applicability of graphene as high temperature GC stationary phase to separate a mixture containing aromatics and n-alkanes, in which graphene capillary column was heated to 280 C thanks to its high thermal stability. However, graphene as well as its analogs as stationary phase in LC and CEC exhibited severe peak tailings and poor resolution for some aromatics such as naphthalenes, biphenyls, alkylbenzenes, phthalate acid esters and nitroanilines. 21, 22 The similar results of low chromatographic peak symmetry and signicant peak tailing were also found for most compounds especially for alcohols when using GO as stationary phase in a gas chromatography. 23 The authors deduced that one possible reason for those peaks may be due to the presence of rich functional groups and the sp 2 -conjugated bond in the carbon lattice of GO.
As is well known, pure graphene is intrinsically rather inert,
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while graphene oxide bears a giant of carboxyl, hydroxyl, and epoxide groups which provide GO sheets strongly interact with compounds via the formation of hydrophobicity, hydrogen bonding, and p-p electrostatic stacking, which are considered as one possible reason for obvious peak tailing by Qu. 23 Thus, according to the theory of a chromatographic column, too little or too much oxygen functional groups in graphene as well as its analogs isn't helpful for them to act as a stationary phase to achieve good separation. On the contrary, as a kind of chemically derived graphene, RGO still contains residual ($8 atomic per cent) oxygen that is sp 3 bonded to approximately 20% of the carbon atoms. 25 The dangling oxygen atoms act as binding sites for analytes 26 and provide oxygen functional groups for affinity. Thus, reduced graphene oxide is chosen as the stationary phase for gas chromatography in this paper. As a result of recent survey in the literature, there is only one paper 17 regarding RGO as a new stationary phase in chromatographic separation, and the new phase was used in CEC application and no publication on RGO GC stationary phase is reported till now.
In this paper, instead of using traditional capillary GC columns, we utilized a MEMS-based column for this study, since the developing of micro GC devices and systems is our main research effort. [27] [28] [29] The MEMS-based columns were fabricated on a silicon wafer by deep silicon etching technique where reduced graphene oxide was immobilized onto the column wall through sol-gel-derived ZnO particles as a supporting layer between the RGO lm and the channel wall. The rough ZnO underlayer not only contained a high surface area for the bilayer lm structure to increase gas-stationary phase interaction but also provided an alternative way to coat the RGO lm from the as-purchased aqueous solution. RGO stationary phase was evaluated by GC separations of different types of analytes, including alkanes, esters and alcohols.
Materials and methods

Fabrication of the MEMS-based column
The MEMS-based column was designed as multi-capillary column (MCC, 0.5 m-long, 300 mm-deep, 30 mm-wide and eight capillaries) to enlarge the sample capacity, just as reported in our previous work. 27 The fabrication of the microcolumn was based on a siliconon-glass process. First, a 3 mm thick layer of aluminum lm served as a mask for silicon etching was deposited on a type h100i silicon wafer by electron beam evaporation. Second, photoresist of approximately 4 mm was coated on the wafer and patterned on the aluminum lm as a mask for aluminum etching. Aer the unprotected parts of the aluminum lm was etched away by an etchant, the wafer was etched to a depth of 300 mm using Deep Reactive Ion Etching (DRIE), which was performed by introducing two gases (sulfur hexauoride, SF 6 , and octauorocyclobutane, C 4 F 8 ) alternately into the chamber. The SF 6 etched the silicon during the process while the C 4 F 8 cross-linked to a passivation layer that coated on the vertical sidewalls of the micro channels. Subsequently, the aluminum mask was stripped off and the silicon wafer was anodically bonded to a Pyrex 7740 glass in a high electric eld at 350 C, thus sealed all the channels. Finally, the sealed devices were cut from the wafer, whereby exposing the inlet and outlet ports of the columns at the side of the silicon wafer. Aer cutting from the wafer, the chips were connected to a traditional GC instrument for testing by 0.2 m long fused silica capillary bare tubing of 430 mm in outer diameter (OD) and 320 mm in inner diameter (ID). A photograph of the fabricated MEMS column is shown in Fig. 1 
Stationary phase coating
As is well known, the stationary phase coating is more challenging for MEMS columns, particularly for large number of narrow channels. Two main methods are used in coating procedures, that is, static and dynamic. We chose the former. Before coating the stationary phase, the multi-capillary column was ushed with 5 ml octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane (D4) to modify the inner surface of the column through a covalent interaction between Si-OH groups and D4. 30 To ensure complete precondition, the column was placed in an oven at 400 C for 90 minutes purging with N 2 .
RGO was used as the stationary phase for the MCC. RGO aqueous solution (0.43 wt%, RGO: 96.41%, C: 3.59%, O: 1-10 layers) was purchased from Chengdu Organic Chemicals Co. Ltd., Chinese Academy of Sciences. However, the as-purchased aqueous solution can't be directly coated on the bared silicon side walls since the viscosity of the aqueous solution was much low. The same situation can be also found for the GO and G disperse solutions. Thus, Qu et al. 23 used coupling agents such as 3-aminopropyldiethoxymethyl silane to coat graphene oxide stationary phase. However, the applicability of this method to coat RGO is relatively low because RGO possesses much less active functional groups compared to GO, resulting in not enough carboxyl groups (COOH) in RGO to bind with the amino groups (NH 2 ) in the coupling agent. Therefore, we utilized ZnO underlayer to facilitate the RGO coating. The ZnO underlayer can effectively roughen the inner wall of the channel, which increasing gas-stationary phase interaction and improving the adhesion of the stationary phase for a more stable stationary phase lm. ZnO lms were synthesized by sol-gel method, just as reported in our previous work, 31 acting as a supporting underlayer material for inwall roughening. Zinc acetate dihydrate was dissolved into ethanol with ethanolamine (C 2 H 7 NO) as stabilizer. The solution was stirred at 60 C for 2 hours to yield a stable and homogeneous precursor solution, until the sol pH value reached 8 conditioned with glacial acetic acid or ammonia. The solution was aged for 72 hours at room temperature and then was ushed to the GC column. To ensure the generated ZnO particles to complete coarsening, the column was placed in an oven at 400 C for 3 hours while purging with N 2 as carrier gas. 5 ml of the as-purchased RGO solution (0.43 wt% equals to 4.15 mg ml
À1
) was diluted to 1.97 mg ml À1 by adding about 5.5 ml deionized water. The RGO aqueous solution was pressed into the microcolumn with a nitrogen tank. The whole column was lled with the solution of the stationary phase and was sealed on both ends. The microcolumn was aged for 24 hours at room temperature and then the solution was pushed. The temperature of the column was increased from 30 C at a rate of 2 C min À1 until it reached 200 C. The column was kept at 200 C and washed using N 2 for 4 hours to form the uniform stationary phase lm.
Apparatus and equipment
To characterize the column performance, all separation experiments were performed with an Agilent GC 6890 equipped with a ame ionization detector (FID). The inlet temperature was set to 270 C with an appropriate split ratio. Pure nitrogen was used as carrier gas, and the mixture of the analytes were injected by an external sample injector. The carrier gas velocity was controlled by the Agilent GC 6890 system.
Results and discussions
The stationary phase lm
The schematic view of RGO thin lm directly deposited onto the channel wall is illustrated in Fig. 2(a) . It emphasizes that few gaps exist between the RGO lm and the channel wall. However, in the case of formation of a supporting material, ZnO, the most part of RGO is supported by the ZnO particles, and only a small fraction of RGO is in touch with the channel wall through the cracks between ZnO granules as depicted in Fig. 2(b) . It could be concluded that more gaps would exist between the RGO lm and the rough ZnO lm in the bilayer lm structure. The more adsorption sites exist in the bilayer lm structure and more analyte molecules can access the adsorption sites from all directions because the analyte can diffuse not only from the surface but also from the sides through gaps between RGO and ZnO granules. 32 Fig. 3(a) displays SEM image of a bare MEMSbased column. When the channel wall is coated by a ZnO underlayer, the SEM surface morphology of the ZnO lm is shown in Fig. 3(f) . It can be seen undoubtedly that the sol-gelderived ZnO lm is composed of well dispersed nanoparticles with diameters between 30 and 40 nm, resulting in a rough surface. Subsequently, when the RGO lm is deposited on the ZnO underlayer, the bilayer lm coated column is shown in Fig. 3(b) and (c). It is evidently that the immobilization of RGO nanosheets on the column inner wall is realized thanks to the rough surface provided by the ZnO underlayer. The crosssectional SEM images of the bilayer stationary phase coating are shown with increasing magnication in Fig. 3(d) and (e), we observe that the RGO lm on the ZnO granules is evenly distributed and the thickness of the RGO lm is the order of several tens of nanometers. The bilayer lm would be in favor of increasing gas-stationary phase interaction than the counterpart using only RGO, resulting in higher separation efficiency.
The formation of the bilayer lm was further supported by FT-IR spectra as shown in Fig. 4 . According to Mattevi's argument, 33 RGO, aer reduction of GO, were reduced signicantly in the oxygen containing groups, suggesting a considerable deoxygenation. Thus, the band at about 1730 cm À1 (C]O stretching vibration of the carboxyl group) is not obviously observed on the FT-IR spectrum. 34 While a weak peak at $1630 cm À1 owing to aromatic C]C 35 can be found, indicating the existence of RGO. The peak at $430 cm À1 is the stretching mode of ZnO. 36 However, the spectrum shows absorption bands at $2900, $1400 and $1600 cm À1 , corresponding to the C-H mode, asymmetric and symmetric C]O stretching modes of zinc acetate, respectively, 37 indicating the uncompletion of the sol-gel process. The unconverted reactant is also conrmed by the couple of vibrational bands at 3000-3500 cm À1 due to hydroxyl stretching vibrations of COOH and/or intercalated water. 38 
The chromatographic separation
We next turn to the analysis of separation experimental for the eight-capillary microcolumn. The column resolution and separation efficiency as two important gures of merit for the separation method were investigated in this paper. The column resolution is used to express the degree of separation between two adjacent peaks. A resolution of 1.5 denotes the two components are separated almost completely, with only 2% overlap. 39 The separation efficiency is an important index to determine the GC column behaviour. This value can be described by the theoretical plate which is dened as a section of the column whereas the analyte is in equilibrium between the mobile and the stationary phases.
To test the separation performance, polar, weak polar and nonpolar component mixtures were injected into the column separately. 0.02 ml of the mixture was injected with a split of 200 : 1. The inlet pressure was set at 3 psi during the experiment. The chip column was placed in the Agilent 6890 GC oven and connected to the injector and the ame ionization detector (FID). N-Alkanes (C 5 -C 12 ) were used as nonpolar analytes. The column was heated from 40 C to 200 C at a rate of 45 C min À1 .
The boiling points of the eight analytes range from 36 C to 215 C. As shown in Fig. 5(a) , it is clear that all alkane components are completely separated except C 5 and C 6 on RGO/ZnO coated microcolumn. This result indicates that the MCC can separate components with a wide range of boiling points within a short period of time (<2.25 minutes). Thus, the relatively low resolution of 1.28 between C 5 and C 6 can be accepted rationally. It can be found that N-alkanes are eluted in the order of increasing boiling points in Fig. 5(a) . The number of theoretical plates per meter (N) for these compounds varies between 84 and 6906. Then the column was tested against weak polar molecules, wherein the column was heated from 40 C to 200 C at a rate of 30 C min À1 . It can be seen in Fig. 5(b) that the three ester components are completely separated within 1.18 minutes. Although the chromatographic peaks present fairly good symmetry, peak broadening with respect to the nonpolar analytes can be evidently found. Meanwhile the plate numbers of all components are not high. One possible reason for these results is caused by the low distribution constant of each component in short column length. Nevertheless, the resolution is greater than 1.8, well above the criterion for baseline separation (a resolution of 1.5). The microcolumn was also applied for the separation of polar analytes (four alcohol compounds). The initial temperature of GC column was set at 40 C. Aerwards, the column was heated at a rate of 35 C min À1 until the temperature reached 180 C. It can be seen from Fig. 5 (c) that a complete separation is achieved with resolution factors greater than 2. However, the peaks are broadened remarkably and show severe asymmetry. The above ndings demonstrate the unique separation performance of reduced graphene oxide stationary phase for a wide range of analytes, including alkanes, esters and alcohols. Being a new type of GC stationary phase, RGO phase achieves good separation for different kind of mixtures, especially for the N-alkanes mixture, among them dodecane achieves an efficiency of 6906 theoretical plates per meter. Also, as evidenced above, RGO phase generally exhibits good separation for the esters and alcohols. However, it should be noted that in our experiments, obvious peak tailing is found for most compounds especially for alcohols. In addition, the alcohols show much more asymmetric broadening peaks. To understand these phenomena, the retention mechanism of RGO phase coated column must be addressed and one needs to know about the polarity of RGO phase. McReynolds constants for graphene and GO were determined on capillary columns by Qi's group. 20 They pointed out that graphene exhibited weakly polar nature with McReynolds constants less than 100. That's why our RGO coated column exhibits better separation performance for nonpolar and weak polar compounds such as alkanes and esters than polar alcohols according to like-dissolves-like rule. It is well-known that RGO has not much polar moieties, such as hydroxy, epoxy, and carboxy groups, 40 in contrast, exhibiting a nonpolar and hydrophobic character induced by sp 2 -conjugated bond in the carbon of RGO. 20 We think that RGO phase may involve multiple interactions in achieving its high resolving ability, including p-p stacking, hydrogen-bonding and dispersion interactions which make RGO having a greater affinity for alcohols than alkanes and esters. This may be the reason of the more asymmetric broad peaks and higher peak tailing for alcohols than other analytes, which is in agreement with Qu's conclusion. 23 These experimental results indicate that nonpolar interactions between the stationary phase and analytes contribute a lot for the separation on RGO coated columns.
The separation experiments were also conducted on a RGO stationary phase without ZnO underlayer. In the same conditions of preparation method and separation experimental parameters, the mixture of eight alkanes (C 5 -C 12 ) was injected into the RGO modied column. As shown in Fig. 6 , the experimental result demonstrates very bad separation of the above alkanes. We believe the bad performance is due to the directly coated RGO stationary phase is unevenly distributed on the channel wall, since intrinsically GO nanosheets and its analogs tend to aggregate on a GC column.
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Meanwhile, a microcolumn only bonded with ZnO was tested by using identical separation conditions for comparison. As expected, ZnO lm was not helpful for the separation and no separation was observed on this column. It conrmed that the separation of the RGO/ZnO bilayer coating occurred through the interactions between RGO and the analytes. Fig. 7 shows the Van Deemter plot for the RGO/ZnO coated column by isothermal determination of n-dodecane at 120 C at different carrier gas velocity. Dodecane, which is assumed to essentially be unretained, was injected into the eight-capillary column to obtain the corresponding HETP value. The experiment-derived HETP values were compared to the theoretical values which can be calculated referring to our previous paper. 27 As we can see from Fig. 7 , experimental results compare well with theoretical values. We observe that the experimental curve drops dramatically and subsequently attens with increasing average carrier gas velocity. The column achieves minimum HETP of 4.4 Â 10 À5 m, corresponding to the maximum column efficiency of 11 363 plates per meter when the average carrier gas velocity achieves 0.2 m s
Column efficiency and repeatability
À1
. Meanwhile, repeatability is very important for evaluating the performance of the coating, which expressed as a percentage of relative standard deviation (RSD). A separation experiment was repeated 5 times for alkanes, esters and alcohols. As shown in Table 1 , the RSD% values are less than 4.41% for alkanes, 4.44% for esters and 7.61% for alcohols, respectively, demonstrating the good repeatability of MEMS-based column coated with reduced graphene oxide as stationary phase for gas chromatography.
Conclusions
This work introduced RGO as a new type of stationary phase for GC separation by a MEMS-based column, which has not been reported up to now to the best of our knowledge. For good separation, we chose the novel bilayer lm structure where solgel ZnO lm acted as the supporting layer between RGO and the column wall to facilitate the RGO coating. As evidenced, RGO/ ZnO coated column exhibits high selectivity and resolving ability for analytes of different types owing to its multiple types of interactions including the hydrophobic groups and the pelectron on the RGO surfaces. Research on reduced graphene oxide as well as its analogs such as graphene and graphene oxide as GC stationary phase is still in its infancy stage, and more research work needs to be made to further explore the advantages and potential of this material in gas chromatography application. Height equivalent to a theoretical plate versus average carrier gas velocity for the eight-capillary gas chromatography column.
